
PLAN COMMISSION 
STUDY SESSION NOTES 
March 1,2021

I. Call To Order

The Plan Commission Study Session was called to order at 6:47 P.M. by President 
Thomas Anderson at the Schererville Town Hall, 10 E. Joliet St.

A. Pledge of Allegiance

President Anderson stated that the Pledge would stand from the Plan Commission 
Meeting.

B. Roll Call

President Anderson stated that the Roll Call would stand from the Plan Commission 
Meeting.

II. Commission Business

A. Proposed: Northwest Indiana Auto Finance

General Location: 1212 W. Lincoln Hwy. (F/K/A: Hillside Motors)

Petitioner(s): Jamal Kamleh, Northwest Indiana Auto Finance

Represented by: Attorney Adam Sworden, Sworden Law P.C.

Request: U.S. 30 Commercial Corridor Overlay District Development Plan Review

Attorney Adam Sworden represented the Petitioners. Attorney Sworden stated that he 
has a revised site plan that addresses the comments made by the Board of Zoning 
Appeals at the meeting last week. Attorney Sworden pointed out that the primary 
change was that the existing entry way off of U.S. 30 as well as the first one off of Janice 
Dr. to the south will be eliminated. Attorney Sworden explained that they are currently 
closed off with bollards but the existing curb cut exists. Attorney Sworden said that they 
will turn it back to a curb and landscape areas all of which falls within the right-of-way of 
the streets. Attorney Sworden stated that the other condition was to do a paint scheme for 
the building, but he does not have that solidified yet. Attorney Sworden stated that they 
intend to do a blue as a primary accent color because the relatively new roof is brown; 
and other accents with white or possibly beige. Attorney Sworden said that the bottom 
half of the front facade is all brick which they don’t want to paint, so they will work with 
the colors and have subtle earth tones. Attorney Sworden referred to the rendering which 
shows the entrances that will be closed and that the updated pole sign will be in the green 
area.

Further, Attorney Sworden said that his clients will be continuing the same use as the 
former Hillside Motors which was a used car dealership; and that they have an existing 
dealership on U.S. 6 in Portage and Valparaiso that they have operated for the better part 
of five years. Attorney Sworden said that they have been in the industry in this area for 
about fifteen plus years and are excited about finding a site with this much traffic.

Attorney Sworden said that the Overlay District standards raise a couple of challenges for 
them and would appreciate suggestions; and that they will need several waivers on the 
site side which doesn’t fit within not only the C-3 minimum standards, but also because 
of the more rigorous Overlay standards. Attorney Sworden stated that putting in 
landscaping will be a challenge because they don’t want to be screening their billboard 
which is across the front of U.S. 30 and the corner of Janice Dr. Attorney Sworden 
further stated that due to comments from Staff, they want to make sure that the existing 
dumpster which currently sits out in view will be enclosed and moved to the back of the 
building; and that the enclosure will match the aesthetics of the building.

President Anderson asked how many cars his clients plan on having. Attorney Sworden 
replied that they can easily get up to fifty-eight which also includes counting the fenced 
part that will house the employee parking. Attorney Sworden said if this site is 
successful, they may even have additional spots. Attorney Sworden said that the



intended employee parking is in the back in the northeast comer; and that at first, they 
don’t intend on having that many, so those will serve as overflow for when they bring 
cars in that will be sent out to be serviced by local mechanics. Attorney Sworden added 
that they do not do any repair work on site other than possibly detailing some of the cars. 
President Anderson asked if the overhead bay would not be used for mechanical work. 
Attorney Sworden replied correct; and that he understands from last week’s meeting that 
the prior owner also only used it for detailing.

Mr. Kouros asked Mr. Volkmann that because this is on Route 30 if they have the 
authority to require them to put landscaping there even though it is a state highway. Mr. 
Volkmann said that we cannot require them to put landscaping in the right-of-way; and 
that the state would probably not want them to other than some possible annual plantings 
or something of that nature. Mr. Kouros said that based on what Mr. Jarvis was talking 
about at the last meeting, the entrance that was blocked off now is what we are talking 
about based on the rendering. Mr. Volkmann replied that there is a cut on 30 and right at 
the corner of Janice Dr. Mr. Volkmann added that they will remove both of those and put 
in soil and sod or seed and then put a curb back in. Mr. Volkmann explained that 
currently cars can see the cut and try to pull in there and get stuck because it is so hard 
and unsafe to get back onto Route 30 with no way to turn around. Mr. Kouros asked if 
that was not state owned. Mr. Volkmann replied that it is state right-of-way but that the 
state will be very happy to have it closed. Mr. Kouros asked if the state put them there 
but would be happy with it closed. Mr. Volkmann said they were existing prior, but that 
when Hillside Motors went in, they were required to close those off to stop people from 
entering which is when the bollards were put in.

Mr. Jarvis gave his compliments to the Petitioners, and said it looks so much nicer and 
will be appealing for their business. Mr. Jarvis said that when selecting their color 
scheme, they may want to consider putting in some pots with landscaping in front of the 
building and along the sides. Attorney Sworden replied that they have that at their other 
location; and that working through some of the colors, they could almost go to all white 
and let the existing other colors that they can’t really change pop and it will give them a 
range of options of what they can do with their sign. Mr. Jarvis asked Mr. Volkmann if 
they would need a waiver because of the problem of the landscaping and trying to keep 
plants off there. Mr. Volkmann replied no because if the Plan Commission approves the 
Development Plan, it will be approved based on what was presented to them; and that it 
is a good idea to put plants up by the building. Attorney Sworden said that he thinks if 
they didn’t have any overhead utilities at the corner, it would be an option to do 
something there. Mr. Jarvis said even if they can’t put the landscaping there, they can 
add features in lieu of landscaping. Mr. Jarvis asked if the sign itself would be replaced 
or refurbished. Attorney Sworden replied that the sign that is there was for the prior 
business with a completely different brand, and that they will be replacing the internals of 
that sign with facing for their brand. Mr. Jarvis said they discussed a monument sign, but 
that he thinks this will work out better because monuments can get hidden right away 
when they are down too low. Attorney Sworden agreed and said that there would be a lot 
of issues at that corner with a monument sign. Attorney Sworden said between the fire 
hydrant and the large utility poles, there are alot of vision issues there in addition to the 
angled intersection.

President Anderson asked what their time table is. Attorney Sworden replied that they 
are going before the Town Council for their recommendation; and that if everything goes 
smoothly there, they will be looking at taking over occupancy the first of April and start 
to work on these improvements.

Mr. Immig asked if they discussed what would be on the second floor. Attorney 
Sworden replied that currently it is set up like an office and storage space; and that if they 
have the traffic volume, they could potentially have overflow space up there to meet with 
customers. Attorney Sworden added that there are some logistical challenges because 
there is no elevator. Mr. Immig said that based on the current design it looks like there is 
an apartment in the back. Attorney Sworden replied that there is a stairway in the back 
which is where they are proposing to relocate and improve the enclosure. Attorney 
Sworden said it kind of looks that way, but that at least there are two ways in and out of 
that building in and around that garage space and from the upstairs.

Mr. Jarvis said that it is his understanding that compared to the other location in Portage 
on Route 6, this one will carry a higher end type car. Attorney Sworden replied that was 
correct; and that at the Portage location, their lowest priced car is about $12,000 and that 
their average is closer towards the twenty mark with some vehicles up in the thirties.



III. Adjournment
There being no further questions or comments, the meeting was adjourned at 7:01 P.M.


